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mayor’s von.
Conn. Robertson wanted the matter of 

giving the mayor a double vote in ballot
ing to be settled, as he thought it illegal

Coun. Teague also would like to have 
the matter finally settled, as there had 
always been a considerable amount of 
wrangling over it. He was opposed to 
the mayor having two votes, as he thought 
It gave him too much power.

No action was taken on the question.
JAMIES BAY “FLATS.”

Coun. Grant moved that, Whereas the 
James Bay flats are a nuisance, that the 
legislature be asked to convey them to the

was intended to strengthen the 
hands of the city members who were ask
ing for its transfer to the city.

The resolution was carried.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Coun. Braden called the attention of 
the street committee to a dangerous hole 
on Blanchard street.

On motion of Coun. Ward, the city 
barrister was instructed to take steps to 
have the injunction removed from Beacon 
Hill park.

On motion of Coun. Smith, the fire de 
partment were requested to hand over 300 
feet of old hose for the use of the water 
commissioner.

On motion of Coun. Smith material was 
ordered to be furnished for building a 
fence and improving the house at the 
water works.

The council went into committee of the 
whole at 10:20, Coun. Grant in the chair.
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REPORT.

WUPAT. FEBRUARY 57, 1887.

TO IHSGRIBERS AN0 IMTENDINC= 
SUBSCRIBERS.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Senator Macdonald 
hod Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare, M. 
P.s, have had an interview with Hon. Mr. 
Caron in reference to tho oration of bar
racks at Victoria, B. O. ! lie Minister, 
after listening carefully to what, thw had 
to say, stated that Major General Middle- 
ton would in all probability pay British 
Columbia a visit, and before taking action 
he would await the report of that officer.

Heavy Lumber Contract.

That Burton, Cunningham’s accomplice 
in the dynamite business, will turn 
Queen’s evidence.

That a man wm captured in London on 
Wednesday night while scaling the wall 
of the artillery armory in Finsbury 
square.

That eighteen years ago a couple in 
Philadelphia were “married for fun.” 
Lately the man died, and neither having 
in the interval married in earnest or ap
plied for a divorce, the woman lays claim 
to an estate of $300,000.

That Wolseley says he will retake 
Khartoum.

ITALY.
Naples, Feb. 25—The third Italian 

expedition to the Red Sea, which roil- 
ed yesterday, has been followed by six 
torpedo boats

Fearful Fight on a Railroad 
Traie,What the London Times Said 

Tweaty-dve Tears Ago. The Development of HeamsM. 
of the Coantry Depends 

on Chinese.VANCOUVER ISLAND WILL except meagre deuils^ thf' kilbn^f
SAUEE*,FebE2^he latest news M *HE POINT OF ATTACK.

from Agig and Siatai confirms the re- night. The News’ San Antonio special
port of a brilliant victory won by the “Naval Station and Fortlflca- ?Lve8 the following details of the tragedy:
Mudir of the Taka and Shutters tribe tlous Must be at Esquimau. trn^Ta Go*.liogV *°°°»P«nied by two
EEErS^tiF aft -r a, ^sSpSESt

» .P° , e .fnend,y tribes for I860, the argument in favor of Burrard ^e-keeping. The prisoners were James 
supplying the garrison of Kassala with Inlet, near New Weetmin.ter as a naval Pltt* and Charles Yeager, who have won 
grain. It is now stated that during the depot, and a suitable place for forti- notor>ety m Lampasas and Burnet conn- 
battle no less than 3,600 Hadendowahs fixation* is effectually exploded. The îi®" <*« highwaymen and postoffioe robbers, 
were killed, and among the slain was . ” of that date said: "If all that The officers and their prisoners occupied
Seikh Moosa. The Kassala garrison is " ™,1'red for a na',al station be so much aeat* ™ the smoking oar, on opposite
short of food and ammunition and as rater '°r,° many «hips to float and anchor «'dee of the coach. The pnsonere were (Esduti,. Dtapatch loTh. Colosut,)
the else» u j j , ?’ “ >n. and se many acres of land for docks eecurely handcuffed together. They were ,,
, P ace 18 hard pressed by the enemy in a wilderness, these essentials are ob- accompenied by Mrs. E. A. Drown, grand- The ronort „f the Fob- 24-
despite the resent repulse, a surrender tamable in Burrard Inlet. But as the mother of Pitts, and Miss Rosa laager was nresjnt^t f the.OI,lnMe commission
must result unless the garrison is re- n“',“1 station placed in that locality in- Bister of one of the prisoners. The wo--’ stated that the raïïl'n t°"mght' 11
lieved soon. volves the navigation of a portion of the men occupied seats immediately in front resources of British noièmU6" a °f ‘a®

KoRTlFeb. 25.-Gen. Brackenbury, Stra.ts of Fuca of the whole of Canal de of ‘be {*"*>««">. who in turn were es- largely on the continued mSux .d ^
commander of the late General Earle’s EttoriM°df rq^he /""" °J the A™erican ®**®d bY ,our men occupying seats re- and recommends that moderate reTtri!’
fcree reports from Hebbed opposite Xrlv/h "ofZ cfiiitf "Th” T. ^
Kaniet Island, that on the 21st, his Georgia, a. well as the other waters which ‘ram pulled out at San Maries, two men Utta£ and Thti îZn** ^ n*‘d

Moody (B. 0.) Ga- entire force, including 780 animals, intervene between Burrard Inlet and left the «moker, carrying with them a ment on ‘“îî Dominion govero-
,miS.V’?P0,'‘Dg .wom»n auffrage in the gnus and equipment complete, crossed Ksqaimait and the ocean, all of which father valise into the second class coach tax of Em ! *** l®g“UtioD- Imposing a
“h"tmebgnePmthn0that •f,,'?UmMl,ilin over ^e right bank of the Nile and would be an iddition To a adjoining. After . abort time they re «dliW coming*^ thT Zi ’““î"
day, "Do T-,T Lnt Lna® was ready to advance at daybreak on '°y«« ‘ong enough already, and which l™d to the smoker, and occupied the rev.Z Z ni«d ^ ̂ ‘î®
marr’y a nigger?" If our Oatadtan frtand *° Z ^™“da P"»"n attracted ‘the oilnT to ''"'TT' whose Tut, it
manTZ^^^:^-d scene of Coh tie Zt and* -diticn of Tm^U

women voting, and none but the scale- found some of Stewart’s visiting cards, the squadron. Esquimau ta near the became satisfied that all was well The „ P°rt uP?n metiers pertaining to thewsg. hurt therebyt-Z-ost/alcffi^. and paper» belonging to HerbLt and oce.o7easily acceïïSls ï, d J an d tLght pn.ouer, and women .ere .LtioLe * ^ Z,u!L^«report
ssaKfisrs-sa SB'SfcC-ES

ptr,;r d̂oonLdN.:;„«'.n1 of,thfi ,rr izriXLi Britov
work. She is'gutted and hlled with sand. The seas could be rendered partially secure; tol. This was followed b/a raSddiLwT th« Domiim," goverument to study and

That a Chinese portrait painter in w0“nded of Brackenbury’s party are »nd it is well situated for supplying ships of shots which filled the coach with a dense relx>rt uP°u the problem of Chinese iiu-
Chicago and his wife applied to a court doing well No deaths have occurred t" defend the entrance into the Straits of smoke, in the rifts of which the prisoners m,8ratlun, « related to the development
for permission to adopt a white baby, hot since the 12th. Tho health and spirits ,lca~~a measure to the accomplishment were noticed to be moving toward the op- °* th? northwestern wilderness, report
the judge denied the application. of the troops are excellent. Onlv 18 v which "Port San Juan,” situated on P°sUe side where seats were oocnpied by «trongly m fsvor of having »1] the Chinese

men besidL the wnnnded -I L Vauvonver Island, near the entrance, ®oabng and, bis deputies. The first evi- ‘h»y f" R«t. H.rdly any one else esn 
r, ,k nî®*^important facilities in having a dtmtly miesed the marshal. He was in the 'V0 there, sod Chinese thrive. Following

London, Feb. 25.-A dispatch from harbor throe miles long, and capable of f01 of drawing a pistol, and while rising to Is a synupsis „f the forthcoming reports of
Korti says the Kamsin winds which «nchormg a fleet in safety. From this ““ ,, a 8ec?nd shot rent the air, and Judge Gray »ml Secretary », Sute Chap-
do not generally begin before March, port one or two ships could blockade the 8“fj“tan80Us w‘‘h‘be crack of the gun the lean, who were appointed by the Domin-
have already begun to blow over the «trance and make Fuca Straits a British intoThe^sTlnd hi, weTnTÎ.’J?01 Ua- head T, 8='ernment t„ proceed to British
Soudan and have assumed almost the ldte- while Esquimait is close at hand to ing Deputy Manning fo/a time''to1thTImOIi' ®”!umb,a laat. «nmmer to investigate the
intensity of sirroccoa The w.nd is hot, « At” Vmtorii th ”eCeasa7 a,,ist- BefoveThe^epnty ronld free Mm»U from “ 'TtT se^'t’T
and^companied by Winding clouds of ”S& IVZZ “I B°ritiïh S
sand, which cut I'beneede pomla The the point of attack, if any attack is made Manning took a position in ^ *,nd CbaPle*u -Hh the Chhieee qnes-
troops only find shelter by lying down on one of theee colonies by any hostile door to prevent escape of prison™ by t^! ‘‘»n from the United Stales .Undent,
with their faces to the earth till the P°wer, as it must be secured to make the exit. After he had fired every shot in his tb® rcsu t "f bis visit to Sso Francisco
storm passes, when they struggle out ‘fontl°<mt tenable if taken. So that if pistol he deliberately drew a pencil and be- and otbor American cities. While the
of the sand almost cboaked and blind- ,.urr"d b”1®1. we™ ““de the naval sta- 8“ to remove the exploded shells from his *T° °omm'*smuers deal with the different
ed. The cavalry horses suffer terribly ,^OUJd ™,ol,o th'« «oomaly-thst «i-shooter, while the prisoners were pep- fbaaM of ,b« question they concur in
fmm tho effect'» of tho hot i.i . j V* , .tbl> bqsd-quarters were over there, P ” 8 away at him. their general conclusion. Not one line ofm “ be effects of the hot blasts, and the ships would always be stationed at Deputy Lying backed to the tear door ‘hoir report is other than favorable to a
many of them have been no injured Esquimait. The naval station and forti- of the firing whenever a glimpse of ““tinuslion of Chinese Emigration It
that they had to be shot It is suppoe- fictions must be at Esquimait. the prisoners was to be had through the ** P°‘“tad out that the development of
ed the Kamsin will prevail about a **~^~ ■ smoke. The prisoners rushed onto the both British Columbia end California, as
month. Eastern Canada mail rear, furring Loving to the platform of the »h°wn by evidence taken, has been mainly

_____  sleeper, when the deputy fired the last due 1° Chinese labor; that it is essential
p„ News.™ n « » .. “bot a" tbe desperadoee jumped from the 60 tbe continued prosperity of British
e.r Northern Psc.s, Ra,lwiT. train. The train WM in fuU motion A. Oolnmbm tbst Chinese Should be allowed

Montreal, FeR 18—O’Rielly, edi they struck the ground Col. Mayfield, of to Mttle In whatever numbers they deslred 
tor of the Boston Pilot, and an Irish Helena, Carnes county, who was in the And th°y recommend that the only ro- 
exile, was invited to lecture before the ®nd of the fir»t class coach, fired a well- ^riotive legislation should be in thedirec- 
St. Patrick’s society, but Earl Gran- dlre®fced ehot at the prisoners, as did tion of providing greater police and saut- 
ville, British Foreign Secretary of State C.ond“c*°® G«or8« w- Fowler, who wm Ur7 regulatiuos to prevent crime and dis
and Sir Alex. Campbell, Dominion W by th" "mok“ Uj the fir™8- ®**® *mong them-
Minister of Justice, have refused him a scene or confusion.
admission into Canada unless he comes "f Pnaoner* m,de off in a northerly 
on Lis own responsibility, when he is tw^oYeU.^PUta U pras'n" ^0 ^ 
liable to arrest, as a sentence of high wounded, as Yeager was almost dragging 
treason is hanging over him. him when they were l«t Men mthl

Thomas Cramp, one of the most pro- lane- 
minent citizens here died this morning.
He was only sick 24 hours and a con
ference of medical men and others is to 
be held here shortly for the purpose of 
making preparation against the threat
ened invasion of cholera.

The Salvation Army barracks are 
nightly besieged by à hooting mob, 
wteo openly defy the police.

Steps are being taken to establish an 
independent law faculty. Mgr. Fabre 
has issued a mandate forbidding any 
such movement, being favorable to 
Laval University. If the promoters 
insist there will be a revolution.

A criminal suit of conspiracy, enter- 
by Colonel Whitehead against 

White, Maillet and Keefer Bros., who 
were interested as defendants in a civil 
action about machinery was decided 
against the complainant

The snow storm has demoralized rail
way traffic. A number of trains have 
been cancelled. The snow is deeper here 
than it has been since 1869.

There were 900 Roman Catholics 
died in this city since January 1st It 
is so unprecedent that Father Leutenne 
referred to it in his sermon on Sunday.
No cause is assigned. There 
epidemics.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—A despatch says 
that Mr. McIntyre, M. P., of Prince 
Edward Island, is improving from the 
effects of the recent frost-bite. Much 
sympathy is felt for him thrqugh the 
death of his wife on Mondav last, 
which was brought on by anxiety 
count of his illness. His father died a 
week ago.

Ottawa Feb. 18.—The largest delega
tion which ever visited Ottawa

/V r Strongly Favors Con tin 
of Immigration.

nancem85. the Finance 
Mr. Woods:— 
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Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonial February 26.

Municipal Council.

Wednesday, Feb. 25th.
™ ïOfiralar meeting of the council was 

■eld »fc 7:40 last evening.
Pteeent—Hie Worship Mayor Rithet, 

and Oouna. McKillioan,Robertson, Smith, 
Karla, Teague, Braden, Grant, Ward and 
Warner.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.

ft°m K. V. Bodwell calling attention 
to the fact that gravel was removed from 
f0M of hu lota »t Spring Ridge, next 
the-gravel pit, sod «king that the council

This Messrs. Croft & Angus of the Chemain us 
Sawmill yesterday signed a contract with 
Mr. A. J. McLeUan, contractor for the Es
quimau section of the E. & N. Railway, for 
from 8,000,000 to 9,000,000 feet of timber 
required in th
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That Gordon's last letter is brief but 
full of the pathos of despair. In it he 
said all was up and he expected the end 
in ten days, and adds: “It would have 
been otherwise had the government kept 
me informed. Adieu all.”

A Bitter Fight Expected la the 
House.

construction of the section, 
delivery to be made during the progress of 
the work.

/

Personal. That bharon has filed notice of appeal 
in the divorce case. It is said that the 
worry and excitement incident to the case 
have caused him to age greatly, and that 
should he die before the matter is finally 
decided, his heirs will try and compromise 
the case with the plaintiff.

That for straight, uumixed 
ungrammatical, illogical and predicated 
upon errors—we put forward and edi
torial from the Port

m
Mr. F. G. Vernon and wife, Mr. W. 

Power, Mr. 8. T. Tilley, and Mr. W. N. 
Bole were among yesterday’s arrivals 
from the mainland.

Mrs. Allen arrived from Clinton last 
evening by the Princess Louise to join her 
husbaud, Mr. E. Allen, M. P. P.

Mr. T. C. Atkinson, barrister of New 
Westminster, came down by the Louise 
yesterday.
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Matrimonial.—Mr. C. E. Reuouf, of 
Nicholles & Renouf, of this city, was 
wedded in San Francisco yesterday to 
Miss Alice L. Thain, daughter of the late 
Jas. N. Thain, of Victoria. We wish the 
happy couple every happiness and pros 
parity.

What Some People Say.

HiM
d^ogofF^nw^reidtarteTounc^ b-t not s ,ingle Smith.

Th. tastier wm left in the hsude of the 
owwot to deal with.

frouk G. W. Baker asking permission 
to remove building. Granted.

From Drake & Jackson, in reference to 
111, and Geo. Montobio, asking 

the name of the solicitor who had acted 
for the city in the matter. Received and 
filed.

From 0. T. Pen well asking for the use 
of a portion of Broughton street while 
erecting building. Granted.

From 0. T. Pen well calling attention 
to a nuisance existing at Church Hill 
and asking that it be abated. Referred to 
the sanitary officer for report.

From J. 8. Teague, on behalf of H.
L. Jones, asking for street lines on Quadra 
street. Granted.

From Mr. Humber asking permission 
to use a portion of Yates and Broad 
•t**®** while erecting buildings. Granted.

Fkom Johnson, Yates <fc Jay, on behalf 
: L. Apponyi, asking permission to build 

» aewer to connect with the Union Club 
Referred to street committee

*

Yale District.—Weather has been 
very mild, snow and ice gone, stock look- 
ing well.... The merchants of Kamloops 
have unanimously resolved to discon
tinue Sunday trading... .A man known 
i»a “Red McCartney” was blown up and 
from the injuries received died in a few 
days after. —Sentinel.

,That all the Massachusetts towuf^ 
cities are obliged to give school books 
all other supplies to the pupils free.

That a Boston maiden has a pair of 
gold-rimmed spectacles made for her pet 
pug. He just looks too intellectually 
lovely for anything.

That Freddy Gebhardt has registered 
his racing colors in England as “pink with 
gold spots. ” Their first appearance there 
will be on Eule, in the Epsom or Ascot

■

Lucky Numbbr.—At the drawing of 
the second appropraition of the Van- 

Island held at Harmony Hall on 
Tuesday evening last, Mr. R. B. Esnouf 
won the luck pot of $2,000. His num
ber was No. 4. He was offered $150 for 
one chance comprising $1,000, but de
clined the amount.

The Empire Brbwbry.—Messrs. Peters 
& Co. have nearly completed their exten- | ttted" 
sive new brewery on Spring Ridge. The 
brewery will have a capacity of 30 barrels 
daJy, and every kind of beer will be

couver
Planing Machine Accident.—While 

Tommy McGilligan, a young man of 
about 17, was working the planing 
machine in Sehl’s furniture factory yes
terday afternoon, his left hand was 
caught in the rapidly revolving machine. 
In an instant his hand was fearfully lacer- 

He immediately went into Dr. 
Taylor’s office next door who attended to 
the injury. The top of the thumb was 
cut completely off; the first finger waa^ut 
almost in two, the second joint broken and 

tt „ , the bone had to be removed. The bone*^0WDBR WoRKS—H re- I of the three remaining fingers were also 
neuT',rk", °J l.h7, Hamdton ct badly and the bone, broken la two of 

on thU uLn Ï BreC>d “ 0yator «“Y. ‘hem. He only lo.e. a portion of the 
a ™ d‘ ,he™, the company have thumb, though the hand waa fearfully •wm^rr^dlhX. C—— !>~d ^.illtakeremetin,^

That the English Salvation Army in
tends to carry the war into Africa, so to 
speak, by starting a mission in Canter 
bury, the seo city of the Primate of all 
England.

That England's supply of coal will be 
exhausted in 2145 at the present rate of 
consumption.

That a man got up recently at a church 
meeting in Augusta, Me., and after ex
plaining that he had been reduced from 
affluence to poverty, requested the church 
to return him the sum of $2,000 which he 
had given to it when he was wealthy. He 
didn't pot it.

That the Japanese have a new diction
ary of the Chinese language, comprising 
no less to an forty volumes.

That this is Victor Hugo's eighty-fourth 
birthday, and great preparations are 
being made to observe it in a becoming 
manner.

That the report having gone abroad 
that the mercury went down to fifty bolow 
zero in Manitoba, durring the recent bliz 
zard, the journals of that banana country 
demand public retraction. They say it 
never went below forty-six.

That a dull thud being out of a job, 
owing to little doing iu the hangman’s 
line, applied for appointment at a skating 
rink. The dull thud was at once engaged 
and foqnd plenty to do in his line on the 
floor of the rink.

.

. :

of M
•ewer.
with power to act.

From Roderick Finlaysou in reference 
to_ opening and grading1 of Quadra 
struct, sod enclosing cost of same as per 
tender submitted to him by Jas. Baker.

Oodn. Robertson thought that the road 
should be opened according to plans sub- 
Reitted by the city engineer.

CouDa Earle explained that the street 
committee had found the work much 
greater than expected, and had not yet 
been able to report.

Couai. Warner moved, seconded by 
Conn. Braden, that the request of Mr. 
Fiulayson be granted, and that 
exceeding $200 be expended.

Coun. Smith said that Mr. Finlayson 
had acted on his own responsibility in the 
matter, and he did not think that the 
council should act on it without it being 
submitted to the street committee. He 
would move that it be referred to the 
atreet committee with power to act if 
satisfactory, the expenditure not to ex
ceed $200. The matter waa referred to 
the street committee.

From Amor DeCosmos staling he was 
willing to convey 800 feet of hie property 
at Spring Ridge to the council if the 
latter would open Femwood road and 
withdrawing the proposal of last year.

Cowl Smithrefetred to tho tact Hut 
Oapt. Rodim s house encroached on Pan
dora street ten feet.

Coun. Earle said that the property 
owners further un had also taken ten feet 
off the street, taking Capt. Rudlin’s fence 
•a a street line. To correct matters 
Oapt. Rudlin’s property would have to be 
purchased.

On motion of Ôoun. McKillican tho 
matter was referred to the street 
mitiee aàd city engineer for report.

F««m John Boyd, stating that he was 
sorry to trouble them again about the 
nuisance committed by Lange & Son, 
which was very disagreeable, and refer
ring to a section of the bylaw. Referred 
tv are gardens for report.

From residents and ratepayers asking 
that the council open up Blanchard street 
from Queen’s avenue to King street, and 
stating that a child while on the way to 
school through the field was nearly 
drowned. This fact was attested to by 
63 ratepayers. Referred to atreet 
committee and city engineer to report

Bkicks.—The North Pacific brought over 
a couple <$$-- brick machines and a steam 
engine, consigned to the contractor for sup
plying the brick for the dry dock. A site 
has not been definitely located, though 
several suitable pieces of clay land are 
under offer for the purpose.

tract.—One hun- 
ou this contract, 

wd and brush and 
uurding houses will 
of contract.

Development of Cariboo.
(Occasional Correspondence of The Colon lit V 

Babkebville, Feb. 14th, 1885.
In Barkerville two petitions to his ho__. 

the lieutenant-governor in council have been 
circulated for signatures during the laat

. Tbs rity marshal of Tacoma ha, been I gerçai 8X”“ STh tÏT'nre 
taipcaeheH by twelve citizen, for allowing Lee by the üLin^vem^ent 
illicit liquor selling and foiling to suppress quested to survey this district. Now con- 
house, of questionable repute. I sidering the extent of the province

SCHOOL Social.—At the 8. W. Saanich I ^
school house on the west road there will made in such a great and important work 
he a socal held on Friday evening, which It may require many years before even a 
will be attended by the scholar, and their single district can be thoroughly explored 
friend, Preparations have been made »ud surveyed. Then it is only natural to 
for a pleasant evening's entertainment. | expect that the first survey will be made in

a district from which the province may de
rive the most benefit. Now, of all the dis
tricts, we regard Cariboo as the most im
portant, therefore it has the first claim, for 

____  is one of the oldest, and though its mines
hJr^T?-1the Eii“ A-d®"°">

» f"°?V , province. Moreover, we think there U
• mr* unae® x'lffden, of Kamloops, la in more money and energy annually

m , , in this district in prospecting tium to any
Mr. Woods (Woods A Turner) of New other, and as very little is known with re- 

WastmiDster, is in the city. I gard to the extent of the gold-bearing belt
Mr. R. L. Cawston, of Osooyos, re- both money and energy are liable to be 

turned yesterday from a three months’ j wa8^ed. Therefore, we hope it may please 
visit to that portion of the “frigid zone” the government to grant this moderate and 
which lies about Stratford, Out He re- rea8ona?le request. But if this request 
Porte frightfully coll weather in the east pannot.be granted at present, if the survey 
which is in marked contrast with the’ I in district must be oomplet-
•pringlike weather here. f~' then would it not be wise for the mem

ber for Canboo to ask the provincial legis
lature for an appropriation to survey this 
district, for a few thousand dollars oould 
not be spent to a better purpose.

The Seattle Chronicle has the following- I . The other petition recommends that a 
"ThePortMoody Gazette ray. Port M ods ^ °f “l® Tac6‘it 8™"1 ™ the bed of 
property advanced 300 per cent, within "ham creek he given to any company three days at Victoria-, lots that were'I wlU work 1‘- Thm petto™ has not
offered at $190 and no buyer, are now ■*?. U“,mt'r"aBty as the other,
•ellmg at $300 faat.” Thi, ta wholly u„. wî^ Leek nori^aura '°” 
true There ha. not been a .ale of Port ob^™^, olp^wo“y
Moodj property closed in Victoria for ing the creek on a large scale, but they ob- 
many month,. That towu i, ,offer jeot because they think a petition nnneoes- 
ing from the complaint that sooner or sary, for nearly the whole of the ground 
,ater—end generally sooner than later— from the Ballarat to the upper line of the 
overtakes "boom citioa”—guneinnera. I old Cariboo claim, which is now called the

—------------ King claim, is occupied. Between the King
Marine. I °° ’a upper line and the Baldhead Co.,

there may be four or five hundred feet of 
Steamer Idaho will leave Portland for I gronnd’. ,a“d ibere may he

Victoria to-morrow. r the same amount between the Barker Co.
Ship Astoria ha. railed with V. 0. Co.’s l .s»! .IT. .N^tefT®d ^ L' WintriP- 

coal, and ships Majestic and ünd.nnted °' fe°nek u ««opted
are under thf.hutee. wtah the exception of the ground men-

Steemship iknasl, Cratle is loading !!i , î?"’® ®1d ? ,m,“ ,triP ^e oral
Wellington coal. g ”'dl0 "f tbe «eek from the upper line of

1 the King claim to the canon. Now if any
mg^rad1™^"™1’ I ”"-1^ or lease6 it !£ 3SÎ
ta*re„t *>’°r older suter, Seattle, have no objection, but they have an ob-

merry time all H'Æ

£ - 3:va rev^l am„o.mtH0f Jhero company, fet them stake the ? ”
m -h l ' • amor>8 the police; the city „,d the miners have 
marshal is impeached by the mayor; Then why a petition!
tar6e.réXT.reden n “",de,r,thr C,ty 0har Having stated the view, of some of the 
nenn^t^ i d ,‘ll®gal; >be tomperance miners interested on the creek we shall 
andP.h«h i‘ ? îsh TUnlClpa campaign I now lay before yaur reader our opinion

d b!-" °.f tbe «loontsts; the liquor respecting this greet enterprise. Be it 
dealer complain, of the injustice of the observed it is only an opinion. From the 
c,ty council in refusing turn a license; the canon to the Ballarat, a d.stance of nrarlv 
aw7th«“rTnCe attention, and two mile., we think there are stWtaomaltogether the season promise, to be a five to seven million, of dollara in the 
lively one. If we can all maintain au ground. The average depth of creek is
iX nrêLrh.™6 “SW Ph",Jaobb- B1Ity I=et, with ,nT,era|e width ~ thi 
f y b*.rm “ liksly to result surface of three hundred feet, and about
from the« excuementa.-lWntato. two hundred feet in th. krttlm ofZ 

_ _ I channel. With regard to the water there

Ere sir- ssatrat ïa i i±

_________________ _ P® rightly worked it might be worked out
Last pall e simple-looking man passed t,we.lva ,,r ÇFteen years at an annual 

through the town selling to ladiesPa. he about thl,rty th™«a"d dollars,
went, what he represented wore the bulbs i a'“?.uut of ,m'me.v r«quired to pur- 
of the Japanese camélia, at from $1 to ° “““ ei'.“tlnd. r,«bUl w,u “ot be as largo 
$2.50 each. The bulbs have iust de ” many "nagroe, for times are dull end 
veloped, and prove to be the common . preSent ™oda of working the creek is 
Chinese lily, worth about two bits a not v?ry advantageous, so that both 
dozen. | ground and water may be had at a very

reasonable figure. Moreover, tome of the 
A man in Montreal by the name of claim holders might be willing to take 

Forcimer, claiming to be a British Colum- aharee in the company instead of cash, 
bian, recently accused two companions We might state here that the ground 
named Fleishman and Faldman, of rob- owned hy the Ballarat Co. is not india- 
bing him of a quantity of jewelry. Upon pen^ble to the enterprise; all that is re- 
investigation it turned out that it was a 9uired is » right of way which can be had 
trumped-up charge, the accused parties *rom fche gold commissioners without 
being equally interested in the valuables. 0,|rning the ground. However, very 

D v"—-— much depends upon the manner of work-
Brick Yard—Messrs. Kempeter Bros., *ng the ground. The first thing to be 

who have the contract for supplying the done for the parties deairing 
brick for the dry-dock contract, have ae- to form themselves into a company then 
oured 25 acres on the Gorge road above they can ascertain from the olairaholder 
the bridge and will commence operations on what conditions they can have the 
immediately. The property waa purchased oreeh, for it cannot be expected that the 
from Messrs. Wilson A Dalby, the price mmer will abide by any price set upon 
paid being $200 per acre. his claim when there is no company to

—---------- buy. We hope the enterprise will not
The Suicide at North Saanich.—Police hare to ?° * begging outside of the pro- 

Mugintrnt^> Johnson, Superintendent Bloom- v*nce for if the company was organized 
field and Dr. Harrison proceeded to Saanich tb«re w scarcely a miner who would 
yesterday, where Mr. Johnson empanneled take a few shares in it. Moreover th 
a jury and held an inquest upon the body are other portions of the district that 
of John Davis. A verdict was returned believed to be equally aa rich ae William 
that deceased came to his death by his own | Greek, and they might be worked by such

a company. Scrutator.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Tacoma, Feb. 25.—Wilson and Wil 

fley, President and Cashier of the Sav
ings Bank, arrested for embezzlement 
of $700 on complaint of Thomas Ma
loney, waived examination and 
held to bail with W. H. Fife as bonds
man for Wilson, and J. E. Burns for

—m àCs.
» package of their 
9 cents, or 6-quire 
i for $1. They sl- 
Sessidee, Franklin 
Libraries in stock, 

ipplios, printing and 
aper bags are their 

trade agents for 
pen, and Staffprd’s 
», large or small, 
ttention. 
rer 23, Victoria, dw

cla sum not
The commissioners 

eudeavor to show that every industry hi 
British Columbia has been developed by 
Chinese labor. To check it or pass any 
restrictive measure by which the Chinera 
will be driven out of the country would 
be a death-blow to all such industries.

Ottawa specials intimate that there will 
be a bitter fight iu the house when the 
repoit is presented to-day. Although tho 
government last year disallowed the act of 
the British Columbia legislature restrict
ing Chinese immigration, it waa hoped 
that the commissioners would have re
ported favorably, and this session of the 
Dominion parliament would have allowed 
the British Columbia act. It is now evi
dent that nothing further will be done to 
prevent British Columbia being overrun 
by Chinese.

Excitement continues on the Chinese 
question, a committee having been ap
pointed to solve the problem.

A special meeting of the City Co 
«I baa been called for Monday night to 
try the charges of Marshal Fulmer 
against the police officers, and of the 
Law and Order Society against Ful
mer.

That the friends of Edmund Yates have 
petitioned for his release.

That an infernal dynamite machine was 
found in a Pennsylvania court house on 
Tuesday. Had it exploded 200 lives 
would have been destroyed.

That the actual population of the 
Chinese empire is 280,000,000.

That î fond father waa

The train, after a delay of three or four 
seconds, was stopped. All was confusion. 
The coach was filled with Hhe smell of 
blood and powder fumes. Investigation 
revealed that Marshal Gosling was dead, 
lying on his face on the seat occupied by 
him before the firing. The fatal ball took 
effect in the rear of the head, burying 
itself in the brain just back of the fore
head. Mrs. Drown, Pitta’ grandmother, 
was lying near, almost dead, shot in the 
stomach, and in great agony. Mi«i 
Yeager, alstef of bne of the prisoners, 
was found in an unconscious state in the 
seat recently occupied by the prisoners, 

through the leg below the knee. 
Deputy Marshal Manning was powder- 
burnt in the face and shot in the neck 
and shoulder.

Two shots had gone through the firat- 
clasa coach, one of which grazed the head 
of a lady, who was thrown into

Address

From the Daily Colonial, Feb. 27.

Personal.ELLIGEHCE.
IIT1SH COLUMBIA.

ENGLAf» D.
London, Feb. 25.—The troop ship 

Poonah, with troops for Soudan, which 
waa disabled

telling hie son 
about "the wonders of modern ' science. 
“LodE ' at astronomy, for instance,” said 
hef “men have learned thw distance of 
th?****8» «id what they are made of.”

Yes, said the boy, “and, pa, isn’t it 
strange how they found out all their 
names Î”

Harbor
on Monday during a 

heavy gale off St. 1res, has been towed 
into Cork. A flotilla of tugs from 
various port have been searching for

Pt Townsend 
i, Seattle OLD WORLD GOSSIP.

Nkw York, Feb. 16.—A cable speci- 
al from London of Febrnarjr 14th rays: 
It ia rumored to-night that Queen Vic- 
toria’a illness exceeds the 
nient made from Osborne to-day that 
her Majesty was suffering from 
cold and had been unable to leave her 
bed for two days. It iu stated hy |ier- 
sons familiar with the Queen’s house
hold that her Majesty during tbe last 
month has been exceedingly anxious 
and continually worrying over the af
faira of the Government, and eauncial- 

i-i -, mentioned under arrest, lv as to the ouleome of the Soudan ex-
dCradora,ng,Hrei™og^,r,t«vere Not^“^
failed him, from lost of blood, and he *h®,t V’® “®W? ut tbe fa ol Khartoum 
was taken aboard the train, which pulled "nd tbe n,urder ol Gord™ sorely dis- 
out for New Braunfels, where the wound- breBaed ber Majesty, she insisted on do 
ed women and four prisoners were dieem- *nf> her full share of the 
barked and lodged in jail. The remsio 
of Marshal Gosling, accompanied by 
Deputy Manning, were taken to San 
Autonio. The wounds of Manning *re 
serious, but not necessarily fatal.

THE TRAGEDY COMPLETE.

Posses have left Austin and San An
tonio for the scene of the tragedy, to aid 
in the capture of the desperadoes, while 
deputy Loving organized a party at New 
Braunfels last night, and instantly started 
>n pursuit, which found the dead body of 
Pitts a short distance up the lane from 
the scene of tragedy, and came upon 
Yeager, eight miles distant, who gave 
fight, but was pierced by three balls fired 
by the posse and disabled. He was taken 
to New Braunfels, where he died. The 
four men under arrest are confederates of 
the dead desperadoes.

Mrs. Drown, grandmother of Pitts, died 
at 3 a. m. in jail at NewjBrannfela, in great 
agony. Pitts was wounded in four different 
places, three of which were mortal. They, 
at the request of Mrs. Drown, were buried 
side by side to-day. Miss Rosa Yeager, to
gether with the wife of Pitts and the wife 
of her brother, are incarcerated in the 
second story of the jail, while the male con
federates are incarcerated in lower cells of 
the jail at New Braunfels, where they will 
be held until talk of lynching subsides.

Deputy Manning, who made the gallant 
fight against the desperadoes, ia lying in a
Kburied to-m 
military and & i
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That Tacoma has held a public meeting 
and resolved that Chinese should be ex
cluded from the city limits and advising 
all citizens to refrain from giving them 
employment.

That Miss Crouse at the next entertain
ment will probably carol, “Still so Sauftly 
o’er me stealing.”

That the O. R. A N. Co. will reduce 
salaries and working forces after the 1st 
prox.

That a California state senator, Perry 
by name, stands charged with procuring a 
counterfeiter’s pardon for $600.

That it is reported the small pox out
break at Chemainua was caused by the 
unearthing of the skeletons of two Indians, 
who died of small pox several years ago, 
while excavations for the railway line 
were in

That General Grant’s cancer is assuming 
shunning proportions.

That the high liquor license law has 
been defeated in Minnesota.

That that festive mosquito alighted on 
the line last night and the wire fell at 
once. Wire lines so weak.

London, Feb. 25.—Sir Henry Gor
don, brother of tbe hero of Khartoum, 
has requested Zebebr Pasha to open 
negotiations with El Mahdi for the 
restoration of the private papers and 
other personal property of General Gor 
don, which fell into the hands of El 
Mahdi’s troops when Khartoum was 
captured. Zebehr, is requested to in
form Ei Mahdi that these souvenirs are 
only wanted for the satisfaction of Gen
eral Gordon’s relatives, and is authori
zed to guarantee that no military use of 
these papers will be made.

Ix>ndon, Feb. 25.—The blue book issued 
this morning, which is taken up with the 
correspondence concerning 
and Samoa, contains a report from Sir Ed
ward Malet, British minister at Berlin, of 
an interview with Prince Bismarck. The 
latter read to Sir Edward a dispatch he 
(Bismarck) has sent to the German minis
ter at London. This dispatch is dated May 
5th, 1884, and its object was to show the 
British government that England could 
render Germany a signal service in the lat
ter’s policy of colonial extension. In case 
England should undertake to grant this 
favor, the dispatch indicated that Germany 
in return would support English interests

home. The dispatch further gave it ,
to be understood, that in event of failure to here to-day in connection with the 
secure the desired arrangement with Eng- Licensed Victuallers’ Associaton. There 
land, Germany would be under the 
sity of seeking from France on irimilNr 
terms the assistance that England refused.

announce-
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Getting: up a Boom. a severe

The rear of tbe smoker was riddled with 
bullets. The train stopped within 400 
yards of the lane through which the 
prisoners were fleeing. The deputy 
marshals had reloaded their six-shooters 
by this time, when Living was called to 
the assistance of Conductor Fowler, who 
had the four

r, Pt Townsend
'

■sun, Pt Townsend
l^isnaimo
|r Westminster
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nr, Pt Townsend 
i Francisco 
he Harbor 
[Nanaimo i were no

New GuineaFrom Thoe.'Elliott, enclosing bill for 
laying sidewalks, $762 16; and from the 
Telephone Co. for rent of telephones and 
placing wires. Referred to finance
mittee.
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i, Ptl

Harbor

Townsend consequent 
work which Egyptian affaire entailed 
upon the Government, and the re&ùlt 
was a strain on her nervous 
which made rest, imperative.

AFFAIRS IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC.
It ia stated that the annexation of 

the Samoan islands by Germany was 
in pursuance of a secret agreement be
tween the Governments ot Germany 
and England. The officials at the Co
lonial Office believe the agitation of the 
Australians is only teoqwrary and they 
say there is a growing feeling both in 
Australia and England that Germany 
will be a good neighbor, and that it is 
wise to give Germany an interest in 
the Pacific islands, to offset tho aggres
sions of France. Iu the meanwhile the 
Recidivist bill has lieen passed in the 
French Senate and is almost certain to 
be passed in the Chamber of Deputies. 
Waldeck-Rousseau refuses 
whether or not the Government in
tends to seud convicts to its new colon
ies. Lord Derby, English Colonial 
Secretary, maintains that Australia is 
too strong to fear a rival in any neigh
bors from Europe.

progress.

nleti. New Westminster 
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psystem,
auditors’ statement.

Conn, ^ard moved that the assessors 
mad collectors prepare a statement giving a 
return of all lands sold for taxes within the 
municipality; the situation and numbers of 
lots sold; dates of sales; amount of taxes 
due on said lands at dates of sales; assessed 
▼alas of said lauds at dates of sales; 
of purchasers; present assessed vaine; 
amount pf taxes paid on such lands pur
chased since dates of sale. Carried.

Pt Townsend 
B, Seattle

A Port Townsend Sensation.

About a year ago a young lawyer re- 
oiored from Whatcom to this oily, and 
began the practice of law here under the 
tiame of John B. Voorbees, by which 
name he had been known there. He waa 
associated with Mr. Alb. L. Teele, also 

comer, formerly ef the firm uf 
Bryant & Teele, of Whatcom. The firm 
of Teele <t Voorhees flourished here and 
was accorded a liberal share of patronage, 
and last November Mr. Teele was elected 
a justice of the peace for this precinct, 
after which the firm dissolved, and Voor
hees hung out his individual law sign. 
Last Saturday he took passage to San 
Francisco on the ocean steamer Mexico, 
under the name of Peabody, since which 
time it has transpired that his real 
« Thus. Nevins; that he was some years 
ago elected mayor of Adrian, Michigan,
portion*©*ihe
city s bonds sod sold them to the amount 
of fifty thousand dollars for public water 
works. Afterwards, it seems, the law 
under which these bonds were sold waa 
discovered to have been repealed, and the 
bonds worthless. His relatives in the 
east are said to be excellent people, who 
are in deep distress about the matter. 
His friends here claim that his indebted
ness in this place will be paid in full; 
that he has gone east to stand his trial, 
and that he will be vindicated, etc. 
Whether he has done so, or has gone to 
escape further detection, the future alone 
will tell. He is a fine lopking young man, 
moved in good society while here, and 
has developed a progressive, business-like 
spirit, and has made many warm friends. 
—Port Townsend Argus.
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We | wt«re nearly two thousand delegates iu 

all. They present a memoral to the 
government asking for a modification 
of the Canadian Temperance Act. 
What these modifications were they re
fused to say. It is understood, however, 
that the question of compensation to 
liquor dealers and also that the sale of 
bter and light wines be introduced in
to the Canadian Temperance Act. One 
delegate states that the government 
will be asked to stop the submitting of 
the Canadian Temperance Act in any 
new counties for two years, so as to 
test the working of the measure in the 
countries in which it has been adopted. 
A meeting waa held at the Opera 
House, and an adjournment made un
til to morrow, when Sir John has pro
mised that the

neoes-OBANT TO MBS. LEIGH.
Moved by Conn. Smith, seconded by 

Conn. Braden, that in consideration of 20 
years’ services by the late Wm. Leigh as 
city clerk, his widow be granted a sum suffi
cient to cover three months salary, which 
would amount to $450.

Goun. Robertson opposed the granting of 
a dollar in any case. If they pension one 
then do the same to all, and pension cor
poration laborers as well as clerks.

Goun. Braden thought if there was a pic
nic on hand Goun. Robertson would be the 
first to vote $200 or $300 for it. He was 
surprised that he opposed the grant of 
$460.

Goun. Grant flavored the granting of the

:ITH8.
in»t, the wife of Mr. John The Old-Fashioned Mother.ground off 

no objections.
Thank God, some of us have an old 

ither-not
period, enameled and painted, with her 
chignon, her curls an bustle, whose 
white jeweled hands never felt the 
clasp of baby fingers; but a dear old- 
fashioned, sweet-voiced mother, with 
eyes in whose clear depths the love 
light shines, and brown hair just thread 
ed silver, lying smooth on her faded 
cheek. Those dear hands, worn with 
toil, gently guided our tottering stops 
in childhood and smoothed our pillow 
sickness, ever reaching out to us in 
tenderness. Blessed is the memory of 
an old-fashioned mother. It floats to 
us like the fragrant perfume from 
wooded blossoms. The music of other 
voices may be lost, but the entrancing 
memory of her will echo in our souls 
forever. Other faces may fade a wav 
and be forgotten, bers will shine 
When in the fitful

ID. fashioned mo a woman of the
the rem.lenee of the bride's 
eet, S«n Francisco, Alice 

of the late Jas. N Thehi. ««f 
’in Henoul, of St Saviour's

city, on the
ith Adelaide,

4to state :
M.A.,

, C P.,
» Kaye

In this ->*

-kTHS.
February, John Bagnall, * 

ig-, aged 67 years.
Goan. Smith had made up his mind that 

he would not vote for anything other than 
the improvement of the streets.

Goun. Ward opposed the motion giving 
the amount.

Goan. Teague said that if he 
Mrs. Leigh was in actual want then he 
would favor such a grant, otherwise not.

The Motion was put and lost.

THE DYNAMITERS.geneer.

LOTOS
OF THÇ

government would 
meet them and give answer to their 
demanda A number of temperance 
men are watching the liquor 
Parliament did not sit to-day, being 
Ash Wednesday.

Ottawa,. Feb, 16.—Gordon Brown 
is here. He is said to be negotiating 
with a view to establishing a paper iu 
Toronto or controlling the

Mr. Kirk, a supporter of the go 
ment, has intimated his intention of 
attacking confederation during the 
sion.

IdK4

London, Feb. 23.—The government 
has instructed the British authorities at

6k«
•onucu inav me dynamiters will await 
the result ef the forthcoming trial of 
James G. Cunningham, charged with 
high treason felony in causing the re
cent explosion at the Tower of London, 
before attempting any other outrages. 
The police officials appear very nerv
ous and uncertain in regard to the out
come of the trial of Cunningham. If iu 
stated that the Dublin detectives who 
were brought to Loudon to work up tbe 
case have uot been able to lodge any 
information with Poland, Solicitor of 
the Treasury, showing any connection 
between Cunningham and the Invinci
bles in Ireland. Rumors are afloat to
night that a dynamite outrage far ex
ceeding the recent explosion at the 
House of Commons will zignalize the 
opening of Parliament. The reticence 
of the Scotland Yard authorities in re
gard to the recent discovery of a dyna
mite factory in the Edgeware road lias 
increased the belief that the detectives 
are tracking a dynamite factory simi
lar to that of Whitehead.

The wide-spread distress prevalent 
throughout Great Britain has embold
ened the anarchists in England. 
Justice, the organ of the Démocratie 
Federation party, in an article to-day 
warns the Government that horrible 
bloodshed, and perhaps reflation, will 
ensue if it continues to insult working
men. It is estimated tbet thousands of 
laborers are daily refused work at the 
docks of London and also at Liverpool 
and other large shipping port*

some
sanitary report.

From the sanitary officer, stating that 
there was a pool of stagnant water on Pan
dora street; and also that the nuisance com
plained of on Judge Grease's property had 
net been abated.

The report w 
notices ordered

Hong Kong to relax the regulations of the 
foreign enlistment act, so as to permit 
French men-of- war to coal and repair In 
ports under English control, upon condi
tion that the French squad 
tho right of search without detaining 
English vessels.

Diplomatic correspondence between the 
British Minister at Pekin and the Chi
nese government contains a protest from

Major BeH has passed through here LtS 

en route to England. The company has ing the Chinese to poison the French at 
decided to convert the large hotel on Tonquin, Saigon, Singapore and Penang, 
the farm into an agricultural college, ^he British minister constrained Tsung 
Mr. Bell haa gone to bring out stud- Ll *° amend the proclamation and
ents and instructors and make other ^rt,ment‘C,n u tihinMe at ,s™:
arrangements. Eberts, the secretary of g^B^in Wh° “ °’
the company, is here.

It ia understood that Galley will 
take the contract to complete the city 
hall of Winnipeg, and do it in a short

BOUQUET
odor, distilled from nature! 

t delightful, delicate stnd 
fume ol the day.
Rfists end Perfumers, 
siita ] er bottle. «

ron exercisesas received and the usual 
to be sent.

/-fire escapes.
The fi» |râ{duns reported, stating tliat 

the %‘S deptfteient had ordered fire 
eeeapdti, and" that the Knights of Labor 
be so advisèd. Received.

pauses of busy life 
our feet wander back to the old home
stead, and crossing the well 
thrt-bhhold stand 
hallowed by her presnece, how the feel
ing of childish innocence and depend
ence comes over us and we kneel down 
in the molten sunshine streaming 
through the open window—just whore 
long years ago, we knelt by our mother’s 
knee, lisping, “Our Father.” How many 
times when the tempter lured 
has the memory of those sacred hours, 
that mother's words, her faith and 
prayers, saved us from plunging into 
the abyss of sin.—^The Household.]

once more in the room
iWREHCE CO.,

I AGENTS

TREAL. BOX DRAINS.
The city engineer reported, stating that 

s hex drain was necessary on Simcoe 
street, near the Park hotel, 
ordered to be done.

STREET COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The committee reported, recommending 
various works to be done, one of which is 
wet the fence be removed on Church Hill 

\ - yofosebing on Burdette avenue. Re- 
F**rt adopted and works ordered to be 
dene.

marine.

FOR HATCHING. British ship Eastern Light, from Has
tings Mills, and 0. B. Kenny from Moody- 
ville, have arrived at Sydney.

Suicide at North Saanich.—John 
Davis, a former prosperous Oaribooite, 
and more recently ; a farmer: at .North 
Saanich, put an end to hi# existence some 
time during Tuesday night by placing a 
gun against his side and firing a shot 
through his body. He had been drinking 
very hard recently, and on Tuesday night 
his daughter fled to a neighbor's to avoid 
his violence. In the morning 
turned, and found her father lying 
in a pool of blood, with the gun by his 
side. Davis was a Welshman,, and was 
better known from a peculiarity of one 
of his eyes as “Walleyed.” An inquest 
will be held on the remains to-day.

At the assembling of the supreme court 
of Washington Territory on Tuesday a 
Mrs. Phillips wais chosen fore-man of the 
grand jury.

'Work

ÏRTED PURE BRED FOWLS.

■N LEGHORN8, PLYMOUTH 
, Houdans, Wyandotte*, Ras- 

Bronze Turkey», Toulouse 
, Rouen Ducks, etc. Write toe 
rated Tries List address C. P. 
B, Seattle, W.T.

Socialist Pra.dc and Speeches.
yT

leMdwlm St. Louis, Feb. 22.—Socialistic la- 
T ta t • . bor unions, trades assemblies, and an-

v I I T, Dorsheimer, of New arc-hints, to the number of 3,000, par-

-s-STtar
ern next summer for the land grant. duke, the Mayor and members of the 
The Oinadian Pacific Company wants Legislature. They carried banners read- 
a th'rd interest m the land which it ;ne, "Break the Slavery of Starva- 
clatms to be worth $5 an acre. There is tion,” “Bread is Freedom," “If Nece- 
overy prospect that the road will be Bsrv we can Break our Iron Banda" 
Unfit many event. “Abolish Convict and Child Labor.”

HaaiiHsviLLK, Feb. lfi.-Ben,. Joquees After the parade there was a meeting 
barn with all the contents wore burned aml violent speeches were made. A 
thi. morning. Two valuable braves -and Iarge force of police preserved order.
hve cows perished. Loss, $3,000. Insur- „...

new wap 
SALS *t ML

Award. —Mr. E. T. Hamilton, contrac
tor and builder, has been swarded the 
contract for Mr. Theo. Davie’s brick 
building at the corner of Bastion and 
Langley streets and will begin work im
mediately.

More Bricks.—Mr. M. Humber has 
reoeived an extensive piece of clay land on 
the Gorge road and will enlarge his already 
extensive brick kiln and yard. Mr. Win. 
Williams has also secured clay laud on the 
Gorge road and will manufacture bricks, 
tiles, etc.

&the creekSl SOUTH SAANICH 

URAL SOCIETY
ASSESSORS.

Ooua. Robertson moved that the mo
wn ef Goun. Teague, appointing Messrs. 
Heistorman and Croasoaile assessors, be 
rsseinded. He did not think that the 
two assessors were n 
Russell was competent to judge 
value of property better than any one 
else.

Oohu. Teague said that he believed that 
.* H-oaeell would require assistance, and 

■either of the two new assessors would
ffTrVniinriT*1 decision “ tbe but

FILL HOLD A

dead
ry, for Mr. 
' * of the

Saanich, on FRIDAY, 6th Mardi
man, 82; Ladies Free. 

fe-24dwtd Û

THE PREMISES, ■

FEBRUARY, TWO BULLS, 
white, and one White Steer, 
ued within ten day will be sold. 

MRS. TURGOOSE,
South Saanich. 

fe26dwM|
The Victoria steam laundry 

managed by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Martin. ed for $1,000. OF BRITISH SOUMIS. 
W. WA1TT A M.
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